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In Plat' on ,the inside.pages 'Of:this
morning's - GAZZTTE Bicandtviii Se'lect
.Poetry- and EPhemeris. • Third -page:'
stspeia/ Matters New.. York, f;kf al.
by:J*o:4lsk lit* • News,s ImPfkrtsv'.'&44".
te4l4 4l7l42indvelqs„ "41iaatogli'Ti 174 T?:
blee Birzth ridee and 'Trcidei-Pe.
troteum Natters. Sel?enthpays,i
AfnisiaOntAireitorg.- •

:I:clois4 in New York, Sattmday at..

adjournmentTtad'Oi Congress is, likely to

bepostponed until the last' of: Jaly„ and,
evjo. o;tin, itmay,be,possibly, arecess:

GSA .11.0,zant), the Monongahela City

POStrhister,' who was ;'recently ;removed
from office for speaking his mind, shout irn
p9llthment,served threi.year. s in the,army

` Wandas,a Captain in the Twelfth Regi-

ment li''ennsylianiaReserves.

m said that the assaults of the Wash-,
ingtoitriOligeneer upon- Secretary McCuL-,
-Locittitie instigatedby the'anti-Cmasz men;
as it yai'believed thatthe Seeretary,"icottld
nu4dpidate patrOnage in the

interest ,*tefather'of alllgreenbacks."

TnE ZanesvilleSCourier states that Hon.,
J. A.-I:trucomu is likelyto be renominated
foi *tOngrea. for his seventh term without
opposition., The Convention sits at Cam
"bridge, Ohio, July 2d. Republiotms every-

'where will welcome the • re=election -of this
sincere patriot, eloquent orator and wise

Tainew internal tax-bill reported to the

House. on SatardeY, filth the tax on whisky
at sixty WAN ieduces thatonthe finer kinds
of tobacco frum forty to thirty-two cents,
andre-adopts the administrative sections of
the former bill. These sections are of great
importsnce, as it is thereby intended " to
reach and cure many defects in_ the opera-
tiottOf the existing laws. The bill will be
thespecial order in the House to-day, and
every day mail it is disposed of..

A StINDAT journal of this city, of Demo-
tratic Sympathies, says of tite "three or
four conservative: soldiers and sailors, who
held a mass meeting," on Saturday night,
at the St. Charles Hotel, that "industrious
enquiries failed to secure the names of any

Inown soldiers present," and that the thiee
or four "Were so ashamed of.the meagre at-

tendance, that they 4jounted toaneight-by-
ten. up stair's, excluding the repor-
ters," and thenfixed up a list of delegates
anda long string of resolutions. Itseems
frotirtbis thatrearaitiiefer the "bun:jeers'
brigade,;' is as slow here as in Illinois

, .

Presidird. persists in Ids obstinate op-

position to Southern Thkioristrtictiori, by his
vetpof, theArkansas bill, tobe-followed is
due time by a similar veto .of the Omnibus
bill. Herein he Its& ,disappointed even his
personal friends who, have, up to the last
moment, seemedto believe "thd he would
allowthi3 bill te-beeome a lawWithout either
approval o,r objection,- Hut we havehadno
faith in any possibility that he would forego
this, as thelast opportunity to place himself
in position beforethe Democratic Conven-
tion. Thee message repeats his old ideas
withwhich all are familiar, adding theretoa

clear,endorsement of the later Democratic
doctrine of the right of those States to
discardthe Congressional policy as soon as
tiley shall be sdmitted. TheHousepromptly

re-Paned the bill over the veto, by "a full
party' vote, and It is presumed that the Sen-

atewind° the seine to-day. '

THE CILUSEVAIITT.

Cincinnati Commercial, which has
been regarded not only as the special organ
and champion of 3lr. Criesx, but has, In'
fact, , been the only prominent journal in
the 'West to support the political sapirations;
of the Chief Justice, devotes a long article

in its issue of' the 20th to'the platform re-

cently putforthfor Kr. Cams, "by author-

ity." 'The' Ciinfmeicial declares that if

tins exposition is authoritative, it is a
very d inoditleation OPE
ions

:

formerly 01i01446d by" Xi. CHM,

virtiniNt#Attladilitlrhli former grotinillof.
universal 'icaffrage, Av,ithopt • anyqualigna.

tioir,. sarias At refer of the question to,

-the St'atei3iliemselvei 'would be. Of that
doctrine; and ofthe' Chief Justice,-the Com-

.

rnerciai says
We should regret esorodingly to. know that Mr.

Chaimhad concluded to put Is in abeyance, or aban-
don It altogether, evenfor the Pres idenev, and can-
not persuade ourselves that he would doso, even
were tlie temptation ten-foldas great.

There are strong indications that Mr.
Cru&E, if notnominated by the Dentcic„
cy,,will run as anindependent, third midi:

- datefor the Presidency: It willbe NJ:nein-
bered that, of the Ithleo preceding elections

this.for s tice, but one, that 804,
_

. of , of 1 , has
seen ilia field warned to two candicitite,s.,
That exception was dueto 'the itlxiorbing

\ interestwith Which the pending bithici of
thatiOar wasregarded by rile. opt,,_ the
question was one of Union or pisunion;
and It swallowedup all Want 10' that 'fite
oue"Kat effort Wu. made '.t.ioFlNt 'outA
thii-d :candidate. - <Tll4;teltir,itigirer qraPig

igae4original,.
_. gqcOstaWll4l3l#Sil6(elatha

szersoi, i. , frosti. iiiiiiiisicumw•mosisur
UMW aiTideIIOWNIIIIOI4I -

tti-,a.r.

brokeout. ' Sficli consiaily and hopeful= I
AMWould be admirable in ;abettercause;~even though destined to bitter discomfiture

.
..,.

~

in the en'd: 'Great movementik in' political
society correspond .., to, tlie,p4steal phangea
witnessed. during the ;geologic. cyclesp, in
that: they are never- obliterated, and never
go backwards. Human affairs do- ficit, in-
deed, standstill, .because motion is the nat-
ural conditikri of-all things, ,pliysical, intel-
lectual, and moral..Revolutions no more
tarn backward intheir courses than planets,
do_ in their .orbits. There may be, and
doubtless are, eccentricities of movement
which superficialobservers fancy to Abe ret- -
rograde; but such conceptions are purely-
imaginary. The great movements ofseele:,

ti occur miller fixed and' irieio6atile lams,.
and tend continusly,, to a - higher, and
grander development ofnational Iffe.`

Thesubterranean'Dennieniey believe what-
they tiave utofesSedi' .anti-: 'ate' content
to take all - the chances which may
befal them in ibidingin the.oldfaith. They
know that a' delugeAlas Swept over the
country, of,which the waters liege not yet
altogetherz subsided; but they have an an:
shaken confidenpe that when the dry land
shall fully re-appear itwill be exactly as it

was before th§-,rainsldeseended and the
floods came, and the foundations were re-
moved.' Such faith is' nr the heroic sort,
bukhrmone theUse; doomed to ' disappoint-

-1 merit:' '-- -
- " -

64-, itaii,wileWftorriterb- fazdilisx; iik'an

effort to give thotlontest-s, trianghlar dist
acter. While former movements of his
sort made, aplausible_show. of having. some
Soh, or principle at the biottom;the 'support
of Mr. CHASE this i'W will be of a purely

personal character, the whoW radvement, in
its inception and progress thugferibeing tin;

deniably prompted by Iris triffiVidaaiaspirti;
tions for office:: lireseriiing himself under
the thin guise of ri coriSetVative candidate,:
heran'make no 'impression on. the solid ar-
ray ofRepublicans; whiiwillsupport GRA=
and CoweryiUfan unprecedented,-,,-tinani

I may, knowing i*t.ihe Urdun_riill be pre,-
80FV,(114 the greatleader,who _defended it,.

i .so successfully in the hoursOf itstrial. The

first candidate of a great party for nearly
fOrty Years to be nominatedby acclamation,
without:even the whisper of a competition
or the suggestion-z•- Of; !Alt-- doubt, ' the,

I •
choice of the, Chicago, Convention was
welcomed by the, hearty acqttiescence,
Of • Republicans '.'of ,every shads of
sentiment: to, matter what afferences
existed upon minor points, questionsOf de-:,
tail or upon current public measures, el "

great party of the .Union eVerywheie ac
cepted GRANT as.-a candidate uponwhom

the friends of the Union could combine,,

andheartily supporthim.. They have not
yet seen cause to change their opintoris,nor
dp they expect te. Neither in Ohio, nor' in
any other State :could' be ' found enouelt
" Conservative ,

Republicans " Supporting •

CEASE 6111 an s tip:trier:l, omnibus., He has
absolutely forfeited die respect ofhis-Old
friends, and has secured the confidence of
no new supporters. The Cussaiparty of
1868will be confined to the regular organi-
zation of the Democracy under a nomination.
from its Convention, or will, otherwise,
combine _ the . elements of dissatisfaction
wltichlhat Convention is sure to leave be-
hind it. Whether it is to bea party or a
faction, which constitutes the tail of this
,tunbitious„politician, it ,makes little differ-
ence.to'llepublibina who already hold an
assured -victory withintheir reach. But to

the Democracy, it means everything, for it

will 'demoralize then idadopt him and dis-
organize them toreject his, claims. All the
signs of the canvass are therefore auspicious
Ito r tha ,eanse • of. Republicanism, -Guam,
Corivex and the Union. So let the CTEASE
movement move ow!

_,. MR: I..AofrOlfegOLD.
,

The-Itepablicanjournalsat Erie and Har-
risburg concur in theopinionthat "the Dtem-
ocraticpress -or Pennsylvaniaare swinging

around the circles- slowly toward Cnasa,"

This opinion is very likely to be correct;
certainly it'is being plansitily supported by

the indicatiOns on all sides: The Pittsburgh
Post of the 20th- gives prominence ,to. a
Washington special,mmotincing that "there
is no ditignisincr the fact that . CRAZE has

loomed up and has rapidly gained within
the past few days. On the other hand, the

friends of. EIiDLETOII: are sanguine." 'lt-is:lionly a fewlays since the Post discredited'
the.ideaof . tiintanbecoming the candidate
as-absurd i the extreme ' sameThe e jour=_
milreiterat s the "pardonably coarse" dec-
laration of delegate, in the County Corr-
vention which repudiated the ,Post's advo-
cacy of '.dead issues, that ,"the fight is to

be made o niggers and greenhacks," and,.
rd.-assert' g the idea of "a white Man's goi-
ernment" which the'New York World has
shownto be so foolish,`itbegins to sing
small.on - Ohl Bendletinlian theme; saying.
that "gre nbacks mean that there must be
one en.rre cy for,rich and, poor—that taxa-
tion shall be -.equally distributed—that- the
public fa th shall be maintained—that the
letter mid spirit of the bond shall be preser-
ved invi late. "Only this and nothing

more." ho, two weeks ago, would have
credited t e possibility of such a Conversion
as this indicates, from demanding that the
bonds be redeemed in greenbacks and noth-
ing else, to advocating theinviolate fidelity
of thebonds in their letter and spirit ? Is
our neighbor, discarded by, the Allegheny
Democracy, feeling its way toward GRAFT
and the 'Republican 'platform ?. •If this be
really the case, we will use all good offices
with our party to ahorten as much as possi-
ble its`probationary trial. But it is more
likely that the miracleof this conversion is
-to he explainedby the greatlight which has
of late fallen UponDemocratic eyes, swing-
ing them around the circle from PEINIDLE-
TON to CHASE. And thescales of colorpho-
hiewill also fall off in due time, under the
apostolic ministrations of Hr. CIIASE, and
theconvincing facts presented by the New
York World. _

Of the CHASE platform which we printed
in our last, a Washington dispatch says the
proof was revised by the Judge before it
VMS given tothe public, the word "wealth"
being substitutedby himfor the word "prop-
•erty," as it was first written.' It is further

stated that "this last modification, of his
financial views is expected to reconcile the

Western anti-bond and anti-bank men. He
has heen informed that his financial views
are now the only points successfully urged
against lug nomination. This revised plat-
form is understood here to indicate his wil-
lingness to have the bonds taxed, and bank-
ing, under the National act, made free to

all corners, and greenbacks snlastitnted for
bank notes." -,-•

The New York World, which editorially

affects to throw cold water upon the move-
ment, allows a reporter to say in another col-

umn of the same issue that "if thefeelifig for
CII:ASE among therank and file , increases as
,rapidly in other sections as it does in this
vicinity,it will'have gained such a headway

by the time that the Convention assembles
that his nominee° willbe a necessity."

It is quite evide t that the "feeling" is
leaking equalh way among the Demo-

cratic rank and ein Pennsylvania, and

that the PENDLET ri press concur in it, or

will prudently succumb to its influence.
They begin to feel the truth of the pungent
remark, made by the Louisville Courier,
which, having been accused of lukewarm-

ness toward PENDLETON, admonishes the

friends of the latter that they- have made
him therepresentative of afaction insteadof
the exponent of the views of the Demo-
cratic party. • :.

We may therefore, expectat any moment,'
to see the "Democratic editors, of Western
Pennsylvania," whose meeting in this city
the other day resolved infavor of ?mann-

TON and greenbacks, stampeding , over to

CHASE in n body.

How the conservative and radical demo-
crats are toharmonize their , disagreements
or so balance them as cordially to co-

operate in the attainment of a common end,
does not clearly appear. Considering the
case abstractly; the task of reconciling the
discordant elements would 'appear, to be
hopeless. But democracy, in this respect,

at least, defies all ordinary calculation. It
is a rule unto itself, and such's- rule as •ob-
tains nowhere else. Democrats wrangle

over personal preferences, over points of
doctrine, and over particular measures, but
when the National Convention has pronoun-
ced judgment they wheel into line with
wonderful heartiness. Exceptions to this

statement have occurred, as when Mr. Van
Br.ginn consented to become the presiden-
tis candidate of the Free Boilers, thus con-
tributing to the defeat of Gen. Casi:, the
regular nominee, and as when, at the

commencement of the Rebellion, a good
many democrats refused to ratify the con-
spiracy that had been entered into to make

the democraticparty the agency for over-'
throwing popular institutions; and estab-
lishing some form of monarchy. Other
exceptions may possibly be pointed
out ; but at thia moment,

~

we re-call
none of special prominence. It is possible
that another exception may occur this year,
but the indications of it are not apparent.
True, theDemocratic party is in a chaotic
-condition, owing chiefly to its undisguised
sympathy with the revolt and the causes

contributing thereto; owing, also, to the

fact thatall the issues it has made, of any

considerable importance, during the last
twelve years, have been decided against it,
either on the battlefield or at theballot box,
or by both powers in combination. Nor

have these issues simply been decided
against them, but so as to admit reasonably
of noreview and fresh determination. They

have-lieen ultimately settled and cannot be
\reOpened except by another appeal to the

arbitrament of battle. Slavery has been
abolished; first by the war power and after-

wards by the civil power. The former

bondmen are in possession of their righti,

and these cannot be wrenched from them

except by an exertion of violence that

would convulse the Republic as with the

throes of anearthquake.
Nor have the DeMocratic leaders definite-

ly settled what policy they will adopt and
proclaim. A. •large part of them are ready

to accept as banner.bearer a Radical free

soilir of a quarter of a century's standing,

and to inscribe the banner with a legend
that shall, in the main preserve his consis-
tency unimpaired. This portion virtually
confess that - their party has no distinctive

ground to rest -upon. Theymight as.-well
fall in with the Republicans at once. The
other, portion of the Democrats seem in-

clined to tie to dead issues, and be buried
with them. These are controlled by their
instincts, rather than by their judgments.
Nor, are they altogether even-grealy mista-

ken, as we shall show.
Political parties, like sectarian denomina-

tions;are not best judged by the platforms

or creeds they profess, butby those instincts
or tendelicies which lie back of doctrinal
formularies and are superior to them. A
creed may be very good, considered specu-
latively; but if the church holding ,it doca

not produce men of superior•piety and mo-.
rality, it must be conceded that there II

something in that particular denomination;
more vital than itsConfessidoof Faith. The
Democratic, party necessarily professes ~de .

votion to the :doctrine of the equality and
1 inalienability of political rights; but if it,is

I I found ,pandering to the vilest forms of
caste, of privilege; of disfranchisi3ment,,
it is palpable that the platform is powerless

and thatsomething very different is poten-
tial. That men claiming to be"Democrats '
do not see the discrepancy between profes-'
sion and practice, and blush on account of
it, must be taken,not solnuchas evidencing
,their sincerity as the depth and blackness of
the passions and prejudices by which they

arc swayed. . ; ;-r
The ' same principles of analysis hold

good in respect to the Republican party.'
It often fails, in profession, to realize-the
expectations of its most advanced and clear:
sighted members; butits animus is correct,
and in the end, no matter hoW ilimly, it is
certain to' gravitate to theright Jioint. ' , '

Thin Ftelhod or diecrimihrition is,of,sPe':nialvalue In transitionary epochs like. the

Present. "wilen'old triundations iiiieibeen
broken up and it has become needful 'to lay

oiew.. ones.':..What :•the -.respective parties
Ulm done inAbe putt, isthe iliateginila- 14what 0,01 1 *PAD 1thktiltuPN he. . 1tblictin'pvti,:ioit oitow:ith t3' Ikintet; .6

i'Vreedctin: t""*lSeligte;Plit7tOkiiiiiitinctt 'ffi'BlairOit:=4.ool.oIttindili i lad ibilti,'

THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CON-
VENTION.

In less than a fortnight this body -will as-
semble in the city of New York, and pso-
ceed to nominate candidates for President 1
and Vice President, and promulgate a plat-
form ofdoctrines. As the "two•thirdsrule"
is still a fundamental law of that or-

ganization, and not likely to, be re- I
pealed at the opening of the ap-
proaching convocation, or at_ all, it is not

I easy to forecast who will be selected as can-
didates. That rule was originally framed to

enable the minority to control, in large
measure, the choice of the majority, and It
is adapted to no other end. Which faction
ofthe party will prove to be inthe majority,
and which in the minority; is'a problem of
difficult-solution; so difficult, indeed, that

neither seems to feel confident of its own as-

cendancy.
By the formal presentation of the name of

Mr. CHASE, by what claims to he the con-
servative portion of the party; personal dif-

ferences among the radical portion seem to

have been suddenly, and spontaneously al-
layed, and only the of Mr. F!Frirrix-
TON is now heard among them as a faiorite
for the Presidency.-

The noinhiatnis of Mr. CRasz will be an
anachronism to the doctrines and purposes
of .the paity. Indeed, his nonlination is
urged because it, will signify and mark an
abandonment'-of old doctrines and limes
and a recogniturn of new principles to be
advocated and objects to be attained. In
other words, the Conservatives perceive,
and are ready to'act upon the perception,
that the prosecution ofthe war to a success
ful termination, by the National Govern-
ment, established, beyond all farther rea-
sonable disputation, that interpretation of

the Constitution which repels the idea that

the Union is a League of Independent'and
Sovereign States, terminable at the plea-'
sure of any of the contracting parties. They

even go beyond this, recognizing as vuliii,
and beyond question, the amendment to

the Constitution abrogating slavery ; and
this carries consent to the legislation which

ordains the equality of political rights for all
classes of citizens. Nor do the Conserva-
tives stop here. They foresee and confess
that the pending amendment of the Con.
!stitution, conferring, the right of suffrage
-upon the blacks in the revolted States,
will shortly be ratified by enough of the
Southern States to makeit complete, not-

withstanding Ohio and New Jersey have re-
called their votes inits favor—recantations,
we may remark, at best of doubtful legality.
They see nothingin the'canvass which sep-
arates them•from tha Republicans, except
party, prejudices and.idlenations, and hence
they are ready-to takea Republican hitherto
of the most advance& opinions, for their
standard-beaxer.. What they are really after
is to hampFr the. destroelive tendencies of
the Democratic party in respect'to financial
questions,involving the national faith and
the stability of the existing system of cur-
rency. They demand stability and perma-
nence by virtue of their connection.withlhe
commercial and finanCial operations,of the
country. That isto say, they are sick ofall
that remains oftheir party, except its
and cling to it asa spell by which they hope
to exorcise the spirit of evil out of theor-
ganizationitself. To tis, their self-linposed
task seems-hopeless,. es lire,-mill presently

• On the contruty,tiats radical or genuine
D'ininiiiiitit, though ,ttetiten, arenot prepir-
ell, to recant the principlesfor Which they
' hnve conteiided;cfrib forego the a%riocit‘i
thereofr: 14kPfailtl PNO#oolbsWe bpen•xoi.

taioPePedFla. aller,l3l44ol!PP adjustment

iiiiinikoolitesi.,_irt*A.P:io644lsoliiiir;ik#,iairiool ii'
,

- iiria ..ittetaket,

TIRECON NELLSI7ILLE RAILWAY.

We learn from the Fayette Standard that,

at a meeting of the Finance Committee of

the Baltimore and Ohloßallway, on the 10th
inst., that Company subscribed one million

of dollars to theConnellsville road( two in-

dividual members ofthe_Committee adding

ninety thousand dollars thereto. It has

been determined to complete thework with-
out regard to the action of theFort Wayne
tirPennsylvaniCentral Companies, thede-
lay hitherto having been occasioned, the

Standard says, "by the failure of the Presi-
dent of the Pittsburgh and Chicago Road to

meet Mr. GAnnErr, to consummate thepro-
posed connection between thatandthe Con-

nellsville Road, the_ -failureof which it was
generally supposed would entirely defeat the

ConnellsAlle 'Read." Mr. (must T, of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad - Company, is

further reported as saying to Mr. STEwasi,
of lJniontown, that : ' '

'

•
..'"Vio do pot anticipate that the arrangement be-

tween the, Pennsy lvania Central and I ,ort Wayne

Bolds, will affect n the slightest degree our deter-
mlnatjon to build with great roldlty the Connells-

. Rusburgh and the excellent connections which
Already exist at that city. and those that can readily
be established.. independent of the Fort Wayne
Road, will secure very large and valuable traffic."

The Standard thinks there can be no dif-
ficulty in obtaining subscriptions for the
second million of Connellsvillo honds, and.
'concludes an article which abounds,with in.
dications of its confidence in the speedy ac-
complishment of thisproject, with a compli-
ment to a distinguished citizen of Fayette,
as follows

"Mr.Stewards entitled to creditfor his lour and
continued efforts to consummate this connection 'i be-

tween the east and west. by the waters of the Poto-
mac and itinsgitentDoutavnifrv; ,:illtalnied the Snit

jaSePtrinPAgr.1823--forYty• ye years ogren°l htilitn3?et
,laboring littlest the efforts of the 'Pennsylvania
Central to defeatlit eve,since. - The thanks of.the

are
sep_e°Pgairit !bar!.lertle°wa trt efe trit itir:sVg:cgrAt

Com at his advanced w hich eure bored mpletion

°tilde great work. forhehasstornear-
ly Mgta century. ,! • .llor

o• k. cut:imam,,of.Bl4k 1111eilwh -olailte: t: Tyo dl,mo d" eool,:rai t ;Wai i__a‘ta%t4s',,,,4:l3lir 7 suig:!Lttow irix"az 0eledged
9;..• 1:' judge:l7l,at..ther. colonels dry ' •ale"' 177...ittilieutlisaboitill4pogo—

- itacors i.
' L7'ilsurrt,.- 4-1rFt' *ow On 'lig

CONVALESCENCE.
After a disease has been conquered, there is still

the weakness that It leaves behind it to be removed.
Convalescence Isa tedious affair. If the enfeebled
and flaccid .muscles, the shattered nerves, the thin
and watery blood could speak, they would cry for
help. In too manycases such help as is given them
is not ofthe right Mud. ' The fiery stimulants of
commerce do harm. They kindle a temporaryname;
which is a mockery. Their effect passes, and the
last state of him whouses them is worse than the
first. Not such Is the effect of HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS. There is no drawback to its

toning properties. Ithas been tound THE GREAT
MEDICINE OF THE AGEfor sustainingand brac-

ing up, the, enfeebled constitution - no matter how
much debilltated—as it. not only bestows strength,.
but soothes the nervous:system. allays all excite-
ment of the brain. While this excellent preparation
possesses suciteffectlve properties, tt is~perfectly;
safe and is agreeable to. the taste. Attempts have
been made, o rival it. They have felled. Can it be
necessary to saySty theg:h.—Ve Ask the re-

covered` dyspeptics, hilloni 'sufferers. rictiMs of
reverend ague andnervous au*ctswho bavea:po-
rtended itseffects shat they thlnit Aih. them,

and gelded by what they say, 7As aliensehold
medicine itis erallible at ill times in cases of Indi-
gestion, biliousand other fevers, and all diseases,
arising irom an Impurecondition of the stomachor.

CURE OF FISTULA.
REYesn I write to thank youibryour kind

,

nese and scientific man?gement of my- disease, for
`which Icalled to consult you some time in January

last. You will remember that I hada complication
,,

of, diseases, which finally endedin a terrible fistula,

Which I had been advised to "let, alone," on ao-

count ,of a. harassing ,cough, which, it was feared

mightfasten Iton my langs.,knew that the peen-
.

hp,mode of treating diseases - l ike mine was by_a .
cutting operatioa,.which. if,Ouccestiful at all, *Cold
naturally throw the disease upon the lungs oe some
other vital organs on,account ofthe. suddenness of

the cure and the immediate check to the discharge,.
.whkh belleted was a salutaryProvision ofnature
to get lido(scene morbid - cohdltion ofatip iepu stiys tite omni„Iro. "ent,l'Pep:r fletycti ln Ygsath llifietesystetta,ta"ndliriottUd cinrcat..

to thelistulone part, must cure, if anythlug could,
without cutt44l, iftachi AndlP did, lnil I lualetPPY.
to VePorkEnielt twAlL.eery igtzthitilari
sonwler.oe4Pet*-411414 05V 111hate. Xer TOM

would also add tind, thit lippllcationa Jim 'made
wersalopagtimluuni.anit hove: leftmesounr =AN

~t,.!Dat-litpreinvi,-onwifflomixotivvie,te41" 13/ 105100044 14nini119016leitillligrtia II a. is.
.11.016
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It is witliziore than ordinary sorrow that
we announce the Ilea th of B. A. GEORGE,
EIR., Cashier of .the'Farmers' Deposit Na- I
tional Bank, which resulted after a pro-

longed pulmonary disease, at the residence
of his parents in Allegheny, on Saturday
evening. Mr. Gioiroa Was a 'worthy rep-
resentative of the young and active business

(men of this city, and was universa lly re-
4arded as one of the ablest financiers and'
most. correct accountants in this end of the

State. In every respect he was a self-made
man. Entering at the early age of fourteen
;into. the service of the Farmers' Deposit
, Company, he so faithfully discharged his
duties-as'UP win the confidence and approv-
al of its direetorsanfi stockholders to such
anextent as to cause Ins• election to the re-
sponsible and, ardmius position of Cashier. at
the age ,of nineteen. For the proper•dis-
charge of the' dutleis of this position, which

he creditably flied up to his: death, he de-
veloped rare eseetrtiVe and financial ability,•
andthe •present high standing o: the bank,

which classesSecond' tono other institution.
of like character in the city, is in:large

measure due to his untiring eirergY, prompt-'
ness and fidelity. Inbusinesshe ware mut
teino,:obliging and, acecomnodatingi, in Pri-
vate life kind, genial, affectionate and con-

fiding; in both capacities 'winning the re
spedand esteem of all with iilican•lie came
in contact: His early death i,io.lre deeply
deplOted by every member of the active :

•business community with whose test Inter-
ests he has been so' longand closely identi-
fied, and by a large number of admiring
friends and acquaintances in the circle of
private life. •

Tim New York World of the 20th. says-

"that Mr. CHASE will notreceive. a single'
vote from any delegation,". for the reason
thit he hasnot, pledgedhimetlf to standby
the ticket if his claims are overruled. Per

centre': A Wasbiugton ;journal of the 19th
states that "it is reported, on good authori-
ty, that Mr. CHASE has written a 'letter. to
be read in-the Demotratic National Conven-
tion, placing himself squsxely en any plat-
form that the Convention may determine;
but urges on members of the. Convention._
that negro suffrage be recognized and mi

versal amnesty be demanded." If this re—.
port be true, it supplies the necessary and
only condition insisted upon by the Worla.
We have no doubt that thereport is correct,
and that the World's article from which we.
quote was written with'aprivate.knewledgw
of it. Neither the World's' managers, nor
any one else who is familiar . with' Mr..
CEASE'S political career, could ever doubt
that he would surrender any principle or.

abandon any friend to promote the schemes
of his individual ambition.

"PTE. do not suppose that the sUpportere
of Mr. PENDLETON' will insist upon the in-
corporathm of his greenback theory into
the platform," says the 1:4-eyr York Worlds
of the 20th. Of course this win exactly:'
suit the " Democratic editors of Western
Pennsylvania" who, if all reports are true,.
are ready for their cue to go back on the
"unanimous resolutions" for PENDLETON:
and greenbacks which they adopted the
other day.

DR. SARGENT'S BACK-ACHE PILLS.

DR. SARGENT'S BACK-ACHE PILLS

DR. SARGENT'S BACK-ACHE PILLS

DE. SARGENT'S SACS-ACHE PILLS

DE. SARGENT'S BACK-ACHE PILLS
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KEDREYR, BLADDER, &C.
XIDNEYS, BtADDER, &C
KIDNEYS, BLADDER, ItC.'
KIDNEYS, BLADDER. &C
KIDNEYS, BLADDER, 8C

YOB VIZ BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
817GAE COATED

Pries 50 Cents Per Box.

Jar- NOTICE:
"Trantey, 44

ctedisso FOUR
Co itimnd 073131 r.
qdditionat

••4•u bel,•; "Ibr&a ' "Lost,'
nd," 6tßodrdini,"' &e., nee 'ex-
INBS each toi6l Deinserted In thee
;TWENTYFITS VENTS; eae&
IV'S CENTS.

WANTED-SITUATIONS

WANTED-SITUATION-Ai
BOORALREPER. try a young mos who eau

e the anist hatiaractory refereuces or to char-
acter and. capacity. Apply to MR. RING; at the
LAYETTE OFFICE.

7ANTED---SITITATIO *4lllh. a
Retail Prug Store. A 3,oung man who has

lad one year* 'experience in the prescription beat
mess. deAres permanent situation, WI learn the
Misiness - . 111,5 Uphly. Best' or referenee.s riven.
Address 'SO,' Eilrabeth, Aillegbeby county, ps,

WART D—SITIIATIONe=-All ei-
perlo*d and competent Reimer suul Man-

&get, with a satialllamily;wants gosftionon some
gentiesuan'a rotate.' Enquire ofd E.130, at the
Germs OPT Mt.-

'

yANT D—F MAI; feW
V- mole OMEN sod Good wa_zes.

pot at .11.00NEIreil3askei Factory, Suj-clerlonoi."
ww, Anti:heat% , ,„

BOOK-BIliDEn—
Who ritn.do ordinary binding, Sub]] as PIM...

phiet work. &c., and heavy binding. , 11{001E. fur—
Mated at theriewest price, and stifficlentWork guar—,
anteed. The Is to be Intaitehed by the •liinder.:
Address E. A at CO.. Lock Box 317, Pittsburgh,:
Pa. . .

w -

' TED---BoirlDEßs.
,.•NATANT 1)--110ARDEITA,L'-AlgenJ

vv. 11 —.° and' wife, or two. angle gentlemen,
eau be notoulinodaned wltb tlrst Cass Iboarding. at .

VI 0..113 WYLIE STREET. Room te-nfront one, on '
e 'cowl fle4r,- itntt opens ont osybalcony.i .. • .. .

AN 1 SOABI*-:--- ljeittriltdeW.board,tmor a ail faniity without cbildrenj in .
pleasant iodation on Penn Mr-bet; mar be hadbg d

addreSeltlfrA4 W. W.,,Postotlee Boa:470. -

APVIttA)—,IIOAnamit*---GovoA- bor.ra, tine frcat room, -glib: rat, can be-
secured at 0610411 P perweet. Day boarding, t0..5e.
For'alzigle gdutleman. At 40 Lll3.r.it'ST.tfritKET..

ANA. 1:11-BGA
. ratlerboorderscan be accommodated with,

goo Hoard diodging WE°. RoTeFEKItY ST.

WANTED--4LG.ENTS.
fr the

VT
AND' FIGUIFES-.2AL3at Issued,HAND-BOSS' tIi.6Ot.FAACIaroS:
for the ctandardblutek: Ott•Tl. K. G...E.AiNT, by J. T.
linanues , the popolar hlM:ortan.irtee,. cloth, r.82.50. 0-uritertnaare nowhere exc. d.Sendforoire,TALCOTT dt' CO. Market St 4'

'WAN
_

A 't ED-PEOPILE 'SID SFIE.A 'W. MO.RN. stD&hiARE'S HOTEL, that ebutter in atn.Orninutes. No9SOChln,rlo COICII --

tor a lite Mine. StrtP.ChurAst ate carded 111. t a
pooket. Teitttotrr for gale. Can soon. BOARD-
MAN & BLJPOKBE, Agents, 19.8. ! ,- . ,•:

VETAN D+-LALND:—Oni they linenantarolaqtrtqlGtrottatles ofthe City,
suitable for eorinisx , resldencso. Addles, sixths&
location, S. V., Box,D.'O6::F.T2T. OFFICT.
irrrANVED-110 EXCIIANGE,soy-

erallisundredacres good.lowetorlamt,.ror city
property. stdress 1",-EI ,Azr:TrE OFPICZ

LOST.

LO S IVN T Ailliegheux
City, , June lath. 1.368 t a PitIiIMISSORY

tifE, dra rein fsvorof 'JOHN M. MEYER.' at 30s
days,.byl3olol/Ul9. KEHEW & C0.,,f0r-Give Hun-
dred mid Three Dollars (.59399,)
Cents- NoDes ls hereby given tbat a ditplicateof
the same will be made, sind• ill persons are warned
against negotiating fer.the awns, as payatenthas
been stopped. A liberal reward will be paidfor the
returaof t.e Mune to JOHN H. BLEYEIth, No. 91
Third sire' . Allegheny:City.

.09/e,.11-ou.THVB,SD/11/ ABTER-
A-4 NOON, lath illSt....olll"ederal street., between .
(Rao streerand South Commons, a LADIES' FINE
GOLD WATCH CHAIN. The Ander wiltbe suita-
bly rewarded lesyin.li at R. M..& W.J. SNOD-
GRASS? DRUG, STORE,. corner Fatiezal and
Lacock streets, Allegbany. , ,

FOR
it-. •iiier--BApleatantsecond story front

furn6Aedlion Hand street,. will b4; let as a geru....
men's ale plug room- Apply ar'No. 31 HASH
2STHIOE3'.I
_

..._

, to"-TT° E —'"ur.—A two=s
.

Pm . e Dwelling o eightrooms• gasthrough-
out the h nee, end large lot• striatedIn Allegheny
City. near the bosom:mil:in Bridge. , Possession CalI,

be given tamedistely. apply to.J..S. FERGUSON,
No. S i'th street.

liirlit-HOIISE.—A three-story • ••

. usxeK HOUSE, ettuated Insdesirable street
In AllenTny City, together with furniture, willbe
rented o moderate terms. For nartlenlars addtess
B. 8., B' N.it, Gazgrric OFFICE.. '

. .

r7lO-111E'r—STORE61100111-No. 72
WYLIE STICEET. ••WM be ready for (xxlipw-

Hon earl next week. Is.forty-flue feet In depth,
sky-Ugh . French plate glass front, flag pave-.
merit. a• deverything elegant and convenient.

.

MO ET-,-R00111.7-A large 'and
'pisszint second Mon- Front Room. wits? .

boarding, forrent at No. :a Or SIXTH STREET, op- ,
posit° TAnity Church. Also, aelimited number of
day bos4ders will be accommodated with dist elan
boarding. . .

rro , ET--HOUSE—In Sewickley,
.A. . nazi,new sLx rooms, with gardenattaehed,
pieasarHiy locatedwithinfive minutes thee.
Station, Enquire of D. N. WHITE, or J.
BALD IN, No. 118Diamond street. • '

To----•LET-11. 00 II 13.-.-TWO Large
it(iNT R007)IS, s'ec second atom. in s .pleasaut
11

part orthe city, euitahle for man and wife. - En
quire ai41SMITHFIELD STREET.

TO IILET—HOUSE.---A two-story
FAME HOIMA, ofAve rooms, on the corner
ockst and Mulberry streets. Sewickley. The

house and premises have been newly Atted up.
Also, ft large • and excellent garden. Possession
given 'at any time. Inquire of W. M. LAMB.
Broad -trees. Sewickley. , -

ryoit LET—THE STORE ROOltil
pr-o. 1430 Ohio avenue, with dwelling above or

rosins, withwater, gas andbath. Store room tit.'
ted UPin the best mannerwith platedglass show.
windowsqud iron front. Inquire at Office ofFBA,
Z Ohio avenue and Sedgwick street, Al-

T LET—HOUSE, -That
inie.pweiling-oouse, No. 71 Liberty street,

containiag ten rooms, kitchen and wash-house.-
Enq re of JAS. J. GRAY, No. 915blx.th.street.

LET-110031S.;—Three orfour.
thruished rooms, with board or without, ellgi-

b y situatedon regal street. Address IL- M,,, GA.-
zErrk orric.E. -

• FOR SALE •

R SALE—LOT IN ItIcHEES-
FORT. -The half or whole of a lot 60feet(mil by 140 that deep, situate Market' near

Sec° d street. 'For particular% ulre of W. O.
HULL. Hull's Store. Fifth , near the depot,. Me-
Keesnort; or address JOSEPH FO9SYTHE, 116
ymbtstreet, Pittsburgh.

-

O /V '8ALE—urovig.-$2BOO
.E:iwill buy a good=FRAME 110138E, oft; rooms
and drycellar. and Lot 30 by 95 feet, situated 1112,
pleaSantpart of.A.llegheny, three door from streetcare, Address HOUSE, uszErrr.orrtcr..

Sa

TElk°ll,-11011.15E.--.A new house,
ith iron front, situated at No. 151Beaver

streeti Allegheny. The house isa good dwelling of
7 roo s, and has a splendid otore Room 55 feet
deep. I Ile well situated for any kind of bus.
Inquire of NEATIPUSE & fiRsPERREID,net'
dour 11.0ON'e, orat No. 168OHIO STREET.. •

!.
_

. . .OH SALE-HOUSE AND •LOT.--
Onehouse and lot of two slices of-around fa

t‘,..,.'izilg• Zrvigr Fsoeuvneti. Plits.TlVh!lattl::
uniter of fruit traps, and all La good order, .There
Is a' latern on the prrpulses, and stable and other
outbuildings. Will be sold at a trargalli'by RAM-

BEYL.Si HALL, seal Estate Agents, No. 91Beaver

OltA.SL NICEB.RICE. HOME; ofeight'rooms, on Mont-
cry avenue, near Federal street. Enquire of
DRULTT, corner lgontgtimery avenueand Fed-'street, Allegheny. •

• ,OR ,SALE--41ULES.—A pair of
finei'heavy DRAUGHT MULES. Um be Seen;

at theLivery StableofMORELAND&METCHELL.
-Liberty street, on. and 'after June 110.• Also, si

twn-borse WAGON and sot double HARNESS, in
et •ct order.

OS SALE—SAFE.--A LARGE
3

-

tu (Noe 13) sdAst of Burke & Berner, mann-,

riltEVT, dit,l6,lVlX...att :"°.;
,

_

mgoit, tatsv4tikonsts„-41Wow.;
&maps LtrEBTA? GALT. STABLEione

ILI?' II lISE three APPL GREY',
• HORSIDR, one LAB2II DRAUGHTIIOGBELWA,Nita•MARKS; two -.GREY HAR*II, •ril=

hem' Monongaa.Hobhel•
11011116SIDOU ht sad sold ontothttistibti.v-:

• „ .„ . ,

, O,R .40LXEr.-4 1.1,0aTS.r4.OOlOMg
4.r"YSlage4lseatgranl4l4'-ititsla gen9s.
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